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Youth
DON WISHART"

H OW DO WE MEET THEM?

How do we introdu ce ourselves and share our ideas with the "now generation"?
We can stand silently and not risk an encounter because we
feel we do not know them well enough to begin a conversation.
vVe can initiate a lopsided dialogue and present our ideas to them
in our words. Or we can start successful communication by listening to and talking about things that mean something to young
people.
YOUTH-That's a vast and very diverse audience! I've 1) explored some areas that were meaningful to me, and 2) limited
most of the discussion to teens.
In putting these 30 minutes together, I learned that teens don't
like to be grouped. I'll not attempt to describe individual youths,
but I will explore some of the ma jor thrusts of the young adult
generation. To understand the forces operating with youth, we
have to listen . 'We have to pick a strong in-going chan nel, and
the one I believe in at this point is music.
There is an intense communication going on between the words
and music of a rock artist and his listeners. The best artists recognize the thoughts and needs of their audience, and if they're
smart they respond to those needs in their music. You'll find freedom, hon esty, and concern for persons expressed in much of the
youth music of today (2). The themes of popular favorites are a
running commentary on the changing li ves of youth. It is forcefu l, whether it's loud or soft, fast or slow. Realism is here, and
the simple-minded jingles are becomin g fewer. rvlusic has a message, and it sometimes provides directions about what to do, or it
may clarify a young person's own vague feelings (1 0).
o Assistant Extension Editor, Iowa State University.
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Dr. Joyce Bro thers:

" I think that we've come full swing. We 6rst had very intellectual,
fantasy words ... the music that most of us arc familiar with ... the
June Moon kind of lyric which became quite sophisticated in the rhymes
itself, not necessarily in what was being said. And as a reaction to this
very fa ntasized, romanticized nonsense we had the expression of feeling,
and the rejection of intellectualism ... now we're moving into a new
eta ... whete it will take us 1 don't know, bu t a combination of both
feel ing and thought, not just breaking things down, but beginning to
wonder about how we're going to build them up again (9)."

But there have been other generations and other music. Is this
one any different? I believe it is in many ways. There are more
of them than ever before, and they are in a pos ition of in Ruencing
society just from their numbers.
Because of their numbers, more than 25 million (6), they have
made us aware of several thi ngs-the problems of poverty, pollution, war, loss of human meaning-and the apathy wh ich exists
right in the midst of all these crises. The 1960's made us as a nation sensitive to a great many social problems. Young people
were active in forcing out into the open a contradiction between
what people say they believe and what they actually practice.
Although their actions were not then and are not today always
mature, they have been painted toward human needs (8).
Young people are a real economic force. Because of our af8uent SOCiety, the 25 million teens have few worries about the
material needs of life. The youth market became a major force
back in the mid-1950's when a group by the name of "Bill Haley
and the Comets" started sell ing "rock and roll ." And what they
didn't do, Elvis did. From there, business couldn't keep up with
itself. Anythin g labeled "teen" sold (1). 'We've come a long way
from "early Elvis," but his influence and that of others is still
being felt.
Teens tend to be united around symbols of identity (clothes,
language etc.). Radio, TV, and youth magaZines are channels
for linking youth together in a cultural system. Youn g people
sense a pride in being young and a pride in what belongs to their
genera tion. What used to be belonging to a gang or a local group
is now more like belon ging to a movement or a people (8).
One au thor constructed a six-point profile as a means of looking
at the youth culture through music. l-Young people are "irreverent" about the sacred of the pas t. The "holy" things held by
OC TOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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the older generation have little mean ing for the young, and those
growing up today must alter sacred cows to be mean ingful to
them. 2-The now generation is humanistic and concerned with
people having some kind of meaning to their lives. 3-Youth like
personal experience which is spontaneous. 4-They tend to re ~
ject the Puritan work ethic, or as one young man I talked with
put it ... "work just for the hell of it." They see nothing mystical
abou t a hard day's work. 5-They dislike that which dehuman~
izes people in SOCiety. 6-They reject war (2).
Edwin Newman:
"There's no way to exaggerate the importance of the war in Vietnam,
in the feelings for young people, and in a great many other things, because there has been, I think, no event in our time that has so destroyed
.. . respect for authority, respect for age, respect for experience, respect for established wisdom or respect for established ways of doing
things. . . :'

Dr. Joyce Brothers:
"I don't think there's been a total lack of respect for adults. I think
that you'll find in various studies on young people around the country
that many of them are c.mying through in fact what their parents have
taught them, and that they're not very far removed in attitude toward
events from their parents. It's simply that they have the energy, the
time, the commitment to do something about it rather than simply worry
about it as many adults do. If you have a family to support and mouths
to feed, you're less likely to have the time and energy to accomplish
and to devote your life to it as many of the students have (9)."

The Vatue, of Youth
The values held by the young are not greatly different from
those held by adults. The difference is the priority that the youth
place on the values and the methods used to achieve these values.
They contend that people should act as they believe.
''''hat are the values they prize? These for sure . , . personal
expression, self-development, personal conscience, and the social
welfare of others. There are fewer now who pursue achievement
for achievement's sake. Young people are trying different methods of findin g meaning in their lives.
Edwin Newman :
"The:'e's a much greater variety of life styles now, certainly that
have existed than at any other time that I've been alive, or aware of it
. . . I think this is one of the values of music for the young person.
Through the music they can tryout various life styles, good and bad (9)."
84
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Although to be an adult is not a goal ri ght now, they arc attempting to Bnd new levels of maturity. And in finding these
new levels of mahrrity, one of the most: notable features of young
people is their impatience.

Dr. Joyce Brothers;
"The older perSOIl has had all of the worries that the yOllns person
has today. And it bothers almost all adults . .. the war, the destruction
of our environment ... but young people have an urgency to accomplish somcthilig right now.. ,.

Here's w hat some yOWlg people say:
", .. when you have a problem, you wait till the last minute. That's
allcl Lhey probably
what adults think they can do with pollution .
could do it; they could wait till maybe 1980 whe n everybody's starting
to cough, and then they (.'O uld probably lick it. But why cun't they do
that now?"
" . . . There's a good chance that as a 19-year-old and as a I -A that
T might be going over there ... and that right now J don't really know
if I'm going to come back if I do go. So I really don't have a lot of worries about whether 0]' not I'm going to need to be in any kind of shape
in 20 years, cause 1 don't know about the next hvo or tllree years . . .. "

Dr. Joyce Brothers:
"A nd SO thc teenager is impatient; he wants things to happen qUickly.
The older person has discovered that things don't happen ovcrnight;
thai you can't make that rnlUlY changes, and so he has in some ways
adjusted, in some ways given up, and in some ways become a little more
cynical. But the young person wants it this minute, now; he can't put
it olf, he has to make things happen quickly. And SO 1 think you've got
a lot of thrust from this impatience . . . . (9)."

They want things now. The present is where th e action is. One
author cit es two factors that have contributed to this impatience.
I-Time has collapsed, and 2-the horizon has disappeared. And
television, more than anything else. did it. E vents thousands of
miles away reach our front rooms in minutes. Young people know
more about a presidenti al caJ1(hdate than they know about their
city coun cil. Youth are brought up in an insL'lnt..'lneous world , and
when they come ou t of the front room they wond er why it takes
so long to get somethin g done in a world of red tape (1).
And in this world of red tape they see the person losin g con trol.
So it's not surprising that one of the basi c pleas today is the cry
for feeling. You'll find thi s, for instance, in the writings of the
underground student press (3). (And don 't be foo led that the
und erground press is limited to college or high school. ) This feelOCl'OBER-DECEAfBER 1971
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ing is evident in music. Sometimes the tunes are about personal
anguish, a yesterday, a solitary man, or a "real" situation.

Yottng People a're Concerned
So young people are concerned. And they're concerned about
things like the draft, drug abuse, the polarization in society (black
against white, rich against poor), teacher-student commtUlication
problems, the over-emphasis on college preparatory courses in
high school. And the group that gave me that list added three
other items ... what they called three basic desires of young people, in this order ... the need to be liked by other teens and
adults, the need to be tmsted, and finally the need to be liked by
members of the opposite sex (7).
Because of the rapid mobility of today's society, I believe that
young people feel they don't have the time for formalities of
getting acquainted slowly that other generations enjoyed. ( This
shows up at a rather young age. A third grader's mother in our
neighborhood asked him why he didn't have a favorite friend ...
he had a different friend nearly every week ... and he replied,
"\,yell, Mom, that's just the way life is.")
Others of high school age say they don't like the cliques that
form in their schools, they feel that people should be more open
and honest with one another. They feel that youth alcohol problems are being overlooked with all the attention being paid to
drugs (11).
Kids like to experience, they are sensitive, they want to be a
part of something. So how do we communicate so that what we
have to say "MEANS" something to a young person? I believe
that if we hit upon the right combination of both con tent and
media, we stand a better chance. This is precisely what rock
music performers and writers are doing (2). Let's take a look at
part of a combination of content and media that I know communicates with a youth audience.

What Persons Do They Believe
I was curious about what else or who else was believable. Early
last winter I began an informal survey of Iowa young people
(4-H groups, schools, church youth groups, Scouts, YMCAY'~lCA), and received 650 completed questionnaires from youth
12-18 years old. I divided them by ages, and into four other cat86
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egories-boys from the country, boys from town, girls from the
country, girls from town . I don't know if my results stand up und er statistical tests, and besides, I had no hypotheses. The interpretations are my own , and not necessarily those of a computer.
My fi rst question was: "Suppose that you could discuss issues
that concern you with anyone you chose. 'What one person would
y Oll consider most believable from the following list?" And these
were the choices from which they selected-television personali ty,
newspaper columnist, book author, someone your OW11 age, you r
parents, someone two-three years older than you, a priest or minister, a teacher, some other adult. Hegardless of where tIley lived ,
kids 12--13 years old rated parents as highly believable. Those 14
years old and older ranked parents and others their own a~e as
most beli evable on an equal basis. If I were to rank the < most
believables" in descending order, two other groups show up as
commonly mentioned- ministers and young people two· three
years older than the respondent.
They were then asked who was least believable. Telev ision per·
sonalities and newspaper columnists were chosen most often.
(One find in g that I'll classify as "interesting"-boys 12·15 years
old li ving in town tended to list those their own age as least be·
Iievable. )
I then asked them to name some qualities about their "most
believable" choice. The respondents who chose their parents
gave essentially the same reasons regardless of their age or where
fhey lived. They believed parents because they und ers tand ; trust
them; parents are honest. Young people also said that their par·
ents know them, and they know their parents.
One boy said that his parents had never lied to him in 18
years. This goes along with a finding in the Life magazine youth
poll of last winter. Their poll showed that their teen respondents
felt their upbringing had been "about right," that they were
happy partly because they had a good fam ily, and that they had
little trouble communicating with parents (5).
The young peopl e who cllose ministers or pries ts as most be·
lievable were somewhat more varied in their reasons. According
to kids, clergy are honest, tiley don't lie (some said that ministers
can't lie), they're up.to.date, they listen, understand kids, not
prejudiced, close to God, and tlley have faitll in youn g people.
Youth two·three years old er than the respondents were chosen
as believable because they've had the same problems, they are
OCTOBER·DECEMBER 1971
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older but not too old to forget what it's like to be two-three years
younger, older young people are more experienced.
Young people who chose their age mates as most believable
did so for these reasons: they said that someone their own age
had their same problems, would understand, they would listen,
they were loyal, and would keep a confidence.

Yottth's Use of the Media
Another question dealt with their use of the media: newspapers, television, radio, and magazines. First, about newspapers
... everybody reads the comics, boys are more interested in sports
sections. The older kids in my groups read marc of a variety
(columns, news, sports), but this may be for school asSignments
rather than for personal interest.
Radio? Everybody listens, and the overwhelming majori ty
listen to rock music stations. And in nearly every group, the music
that a DJ plays was rated high er than his personality as a reason
for listening.
In answer to the question about their favorite magazine, boys
mentioned magazines in the broad categories of sports, car, and
outdoor, most often Sports Illustrated, Hot Rod, Outdoor Life,
and Field a.nd Stream. Girls read teen magazines, especially Sixteen, Teen, and Co-Ed. Others named by both boys and girls
were Readers Digest, Mad, Playboy, Popular Mechanics, Life,
Newswee k, Time, Look.
Everyone who answered my questionnaire said they watched
some television (no surprise), and the favorite shows were easy
to spot. Situation comedies were popular with 12-14-year-olds,
and so were what I called adventure shows. Older young people
watched these too, but the medical shows began showing up, especiaUy with the girls over 14. My groups also indicated that
movies were more popular with boys and girls over 15. Some
comedians mentioned as well-liked were Carol Burnett, Flip '.vilson, Red Skelton, and "Laugh-In" and "Hee-Haw" as comedy
shows. Adventure favorites were "The Bold Ones," "Mod Squad::
"Adam-12," "Mannix," "Hawaii 5-0," and "Star Trek."
Their most-mentioned newsman was Walter Cronkite, which
surprised me. I would have guessed Roger Mudd, Peter Jennings ,
or Frank Reynolds.
I asked what books young people read for pleasure outside of
88
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school assignments. One boy said, "Any book I read outside of
school is a pleasure." 1 was amazed at the vast number and the
variety of books teens read. The younger teens liked mystery
stories, adventure, stories about sports figures. The girls liked
books about teen-aged girls especially. Love Story was named
often, as was Christy. The older ones in my f:,I'TOUpS listed books
such as The Cross and th e Switchblade, Black Like Me, To Kill
A Mockingbird, again Love Story (mostly girls), Mr. and Mrs.
130 10 Jones, Invisible Man, Lord of th e Rings, Airport, I Never
Promised You A Rose Carden., and The Godfather.
Movies ru·e popular, which is no surprise, and again there is a
tremendous variety that young people see. "Love Story" was mentioned often (mostly girls adm itted it), "For Pete's Sake," "Cold
Turkey," "Patton," "MASH." The older ones listed "The Graduate," "Easy Rider," "\;Voodstock," "True Gri t," "Catch-22," "Romeo
and Juliet," and "Maybe I'll Come Back in the Spring."

Heroes and Non-heroes
The Life youth poll asked for heroes and non-heroes (5). I
lis ted 45 national figures and asked them to selcct four most-admired and four least-admired people. My respondents chose John
F. Kennedy, Bill Cosby, Flip Wilson, and John \Vayne as most
admired. The girls didn't rate Joh n Wayne as high as the boys
did. They did choose Peggy Lipton ("Mod Squad") more often
than the boys. The least-admired people were: Fidel Castro,
Vice-president Agnew, Mrs. Aristotle Onassis, and President
Nixon. The girls cast the deciding vote of no confidence for Mrs.
Onassis.
The final question I asked the young people was "\~'ho or what
says best how you fee l about things?" Name any recent rock
music group or song and the chances are excellent that young
people agree with you. Of the people named, nearly half were
either song writers or recording artists. The song most often mentioned was "Reach Out and Touch."
A few young people said that they tllemselves said best how
tJley fe lt about things. Some named their sister, brother, boy
friend or father, and only one named a teacher (11).

Pltts and

Mi114tS

Sides

I don't suppose you af:,I'Tee with everything you've heard, but
that wasn't part of my assignment, makmg YOll agree wi th me.
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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Let's take a look at one author's view of the plus and minus sides
of the young adult genera tion. Don Fabun in Th e Children of
Chmlge, says:
The min us side . . . .
1. Lives have been lost and property has been damaged in their

quest for change.
2. You ng people lack a sense of the continuity of history. Youth
generally does not seem to grasp that our society, though far from
perfect, has been built on the honest efforts of people who have
never stood in a picket line or gone to jail, but they did get up
every morning and go to work. And that, Fabun says, is what has
made the affiuent society that has made it possible for youth to
involve themselves in issues to the extent that they have.
3. Youth lacks a sense of humor. It laughs at the Establishment,
but does not seem capable of laughin g at itself.
4. The young adult generati on has not controlled the cuttin g
edge of its own violence. And that has ali enated many people
who might otherwise have supported it.
And the good side . . . .
1. Youth has established itself as a force to be reckoned with.
2. Young people have turned what Fabun called a rather drab
society into one explod ing with color, sound, and light.
3. Students have been given some voice in campus and school
affairs.
4. They've called our attention to some of the social and economic ineq ualities in oW" society. Helped give a sense of direction to some of the minority movements.
5. Youth have caused many adu lts to re-examine their way of
life and their value system, and whether their value system fits
in today's world (4).
I heard a line recently that I think fits rather well at this point.
«Listening is a key to understandi ng. Understanding shared is a
key to communication" (9).
Dr. Joyce Brothers:
"For many parents, the reason that they object to the sounds is not
so much the volume as that they don't understand. And if they listen
to what is being said and they talk about it with the young people in
their family it doesn't become quite as annoying. It isn't the volume of
sound ... we can find very low-volume sound irritating if we find that
it closes us out ... if we don't understand it (9).'"'
90
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